About Us

RED Dance Center
-

Professional dance instruction by experienced
faculty/artists
Educational dance technique classes solely focused
on artistry and movement alignment
1,050 sq. ft. sprung dance floor
Professional guest artists/ master classes year round
Affordable tuition rates
Adult; Teen; Pre-teen Classes
Supportive Environment
Conveniently located only minutes from Akron, Stow,
Cuyahoga Falls, Twinsburg, Kent, Macedonia

RED Dance Center is the official residence of
the Real.Edge.Dance Company, Hudson &
Summit County Ohio’s only professional
modern dance company, and the RED School
of Modern Dance. Real.Edge.Dance also
known as “RED,” is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit
organization. The mission of the RED School
of Modern Dance is to expand and strengthen
the genre of modern dance arts education to
all ages and levels of experience. RED serves
both recreational and professional dancers
needs of artistic development in expression
and movement technique. The RED School of
Modern Dance is an extension of RED’s
community outreach mission in arts
education.

Contact Us
Phone: 330-858-0149
Email: ksanford@RealEdgeDance.org
Web: www.RealEdgeDance.org
www.facebook.com/REDDanceCenter

RED SCHOOL OF
MODERN DANCE
1540 Georgetown Road
Hudson, Ohio 44236

RED
SCHOOL OF
MODERN
DANCE
RED Dance Center

What is Modern Dance?

Why study at the RED School of
Modern Dance?

The RED School of Modern Dance is a
professional nonprofit arts center that
focuses on the education and artistry of
modern and ballet dance techniques. The
RED School of Modern Dance provides dance
training by experienced and knowledgeable
dance professionals in a professional
environment where dancers are challenged,
encouraged, and trained with exceptional
instruction. All dance classes are dedicated to
emphasizing proper technical training
understanding of dance vocabulary, anatomy,
and self-expression. The RED School of
Modern Dance prepares the pre-professional
dancer for a career in the arts and also
broadens the recreational dancer’s love for
the art of dance which builds self-confidence
and discipline gained
from
studying
modern and ballet
technique.

Modern Dance is a style of dance that has been
around a little over 100 years. Modern Dance is a
form of art that has many different approaches and
can be a hybrid of other dance styles to create a
dynamic style of dance. Modern Dance is “an
individual’s approach to thoughtful expression of
movement” and explores all avenues of movement
possibilities. Inspiration for modern dance can be
found in everything. Modern dance movement
explores symmetrical and abstract designs, shows
effort and emotion in movement, and practices
free exploration of the entire body. Modern dance
strongly encourages self-expression to create
exciting movement that connects on a physical,
psychological, and emotional level.

Tuition Rates/Options
Single Drop-In Class Rate
60+ minute classes: $20.00 each
45 minute classes: $15.00 each

Block of Single Drop-In Classes
60+ minute classes
(10) Drop-In classes: $185.00
(5) Drop-In classes: $95.00

RED Artistic Director Kelli Sanford
“2016 Summit Artspace Arts Alive
Outstanding Artist in Dance”

RED School of Modern Dance
Technique Class Offerings
ADULT CLASSES (AGES 18+)
Intermediate Modern
Beginner/Intermediate Ballet

45 minute classes
(10) Drop-In classes: $138.00
(5) Drop-In classes: $72.00

Monthly Tuition Rates
*all classes are pro-rated and based on current
class schedule*

(1) Technique Class Per Week
60+ minute classes: $60.00-$72.00
45 minute classes: $50.00-$60.00

TEEN CLASSES (AGES 13-18)
Intermediate Modern
Advanced Modern
PRE-TEEN CLASSES
Beginner/Intermediate Modern (ages 10-12)
*Class schedule varies/contact for current class schedule*

